- Study Abroad Proposals (Study Abroad Memo)
  - Burch Field Research Seminars – BFRS336(Sierra Nevada) & BFRS367 (Turkey)
  - Honors Program at National University of Singapore – Ad. Boards letter and 
    Agreement letter
  - ISP – Study Abroad Exchange Program with University of Navarra, JOMC
  - YAP290 – Study Abroad Program with University of Jordan, Asian Studies
  - YAP291 – Study Abroad Program with Instituto Universitario Asociacion 
    Cristiana de Jovenes in Montevideo, EXSS

- Curriculum Change Proposals
  - Hebrew Language – credit for Hebrew 101
  - Japanese Language – 5 year extension of credit for Japanese 101
  - Hindi-Urdu minor – additional courses
  - Art History major and minor revisions

- SGE Approved Courses
  - Course Additions
  - Course Revisions

- Non-Gen Ed Courses
  - Course Additions

- The >199 requirement for Distributive Supplemental Ed (visitor Barbara Stenross-
  Academic Advising)

- FYI listing of miscellaneous courses & curriculum changes approved by Jay Smith

**Syllabi for Gen Ed & Non-Gen Ed course additions & revisions**